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TANKER AFIRE IF ATLANTIC q BERLIN BLOCKADE OVER 

A Swedish tanker, the s/s "Atalanta", “At one minute after midnight last Yed- 

caught fire in mid-Atlantic, 1350 miles nakdsy (Berlin fime) the Russian ten month, 

southeast of Miami last Thursday- The blockade of the German capital game to an 

tanker was headed for Trinidad. end. Signs of celebration and gaiety, the 

- A radio distress signal was received at/gréatest since the end of the war, marked 

1:35 A.M.. reporting the fire. All crew jthe occasion as the first land. traffic frop 

members, except the captain end radio oper4 the. Western zones began moving in to the 

tor took to the lifeboats, while planes Joity. The first train to travel to Berlin 

rom Jamaica and Fuerto Rico hastened to thq¢was a British Nilitasy convoy. According 

eene, and ghips in the vicinity changed to anternational agreement, “thé Allied 

heir courses to, assist if possible the c ie, veror ended the same tine. The 

U 

stricken vessel. airgift, however, the desterh powers stat- 

clanes flying over the purning ship at |ed uld continue for some time. 

0 ame radioed that the fire appeared to ‘& rejoicing of the people of Berlin 

«= be below decks, and that a vessel was in ,|could easily be appreciated. For the long 

“dieht. This was believed to be an Italian |months of the blockade they had been living 

grip which was only about 60 miles away a |mainly on airlift dehydrated potatocs, pow 

ittle esrlier that morning. dered milk, and dried vegetables. with 

' The last message received reported: rail transport they would now be able to 

"Pire on board requires. immediate Sa ee foods and greater pe Thei 

assistance. All people in life~ |jdomestic comfort also would: + am 

boats. Master and radio operator ‘\Durihg the blockade electric ag 

still aboard." cuti to @our hours a day. 

The. ship was then approximately, 550 miles capped industry maink a LS 

Prom Trinidad, and'an Army B-17 was dis- |in homes tog the peop 

patched from Waller Field, Trinidad, to andles ayit ios t of + 

cients etiaes at “ne? scenes © sunpet. The liftin 
mor® light, more cai 

~) Gengian homes. 
Cane CIAY RETIRES eat praise . 1 DF 

Saas ds ReMi <a AmeBican gnd Brit ie 4 Bon keptip: 

: Ss 
mp 0s 4 : 1a@ ‘be 

post this week to go into reti irement. on indefinitely, “long 

Clay had wanted to go long before, but col » But as #3 nt. eee 

\Fresident Truman had requested his stay. lincr@lam “e-nnd more were sflowmn 

ith the blockade over, anc the airlift :: S ead Sepkaweves getting 

|which Clay had organized had proved itself nore PSthan she hadsBeen- ‘gett#te by 

vietorious, it was an appropriate moment: jrail,s red and green dent of the ai. 

for his departure. ‘ 

A. 90-minute parade of 11,000 U.S. sol- 

diers was the military farcweld to « wide 

ly acclaimed general and governor. 
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The following poem was received for 
publication in connection with the Birth- 
day Celebrations of H.M. Queen Juliana. 
Through late receipt it-was crowded out 
last-week, but we Mase! it to-day to our 
readers. 

ED. 

BEST WISHES TO OUR QUEEN 

On this last day of April 

Let your’ voices*ring with cheer, 
To celebrate the birthday 

Of our gracious Queen so dear. 

But first let's ask a blessing 
From the Heavenly King above, 
To guide, guard and protect her 

With his undying love. 

Our beloved Queen Wilhelmina 

ilways looked to Him for aid; 

So when dangers sore oppressed her, 

She was wholly unafraid; 

For her faith was pinned to Him 
Who'd promised ever to defend 
411 those whose trust in Him was 

placed, 

And to be a fiathfud friend. 

She ruled her subjects wisely 
And tried her best to see 
That they,.should never suffer 
the dread yoke of Slavery. 

And when her land was ravished 

Through a tyrant*s lust for gain, 
Her words were calm and certain: 

"HOLLAND SHALL RISE AGAIN." 

Today Queen Juliana reigns, 

And her subjects everywhere” 
Love amd regpect Her as we did 
Our former eo so dear. 

¢: 

_formation ‘or intérest. 

such items as accidents, unusual occur= 

Lagoville No. 124 or old Sur. Club 

So loyal subjects one and all 
Let's join with heart and hand 
To pay our. homage to our Queen 
And our dear Motherland. 

Lolita’ Buson.s 

---000--- 
INNOVATION 

In an effort to cover local news items ¢ 
more thoroughly, as also items of the im- *, 
mediate area, we today put forward a prop=" 
Osition to our readers. die 

As is known, our reporters are on a \ 
spare-time basis, and cannot get acquaint- 
ed with all events or incidents. 

To remedy this, and to bring more local 
news to our readers, we are inviting per- 
sons intcrested to submit any items of in- 

These may include — 

rénces, marriages, deaths, etc. short 
stories or articles are ulso welcome. 

Articles Wsed will be paid for at the 
rate of Fls. 2.50 a colin; proportion- 
ately for shorter matter. 

TO MILDRED 

When a heart aches as evening sun descends 
In regal pomp and crimson hued pageantry, 
When cool, bescented breeze wafts melody 

of bird 

And o11 this magic cadence goes unheard, 
euch heart is sad; from it no joy depends, 
But utter pain. And yet to heartache 

anguish, lends 

A stab; of riage pain as vision flits; 
No sweet, dear one awaits, by glimmering 

firelight sits. 
Mv Mildred dear, reply my unvoiced pleat 

Heart Broken. 

ADVERT Is ING "RATES OF TH? LOCAL 
Size of Advertisements One-time” Advertisements 3 Months Period 

3" (Half Inch CFis. 1.00 TéFlge LOsoU 
-1" (One Inch) 2-00 20.00 
2" (Two Inch) 3.00 30.00 
4" (Four Inch) 6.00 50.00 
Pamphlet Insertions 1,00 Per 100 Pamphlcts 
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Please return to i 

"SECRET OF MENTAL iia! worce - property of 
ERIC Mi. GalRY; borrowed from a home in 
Oranjestad by. avery unfriendly friends 
Please return BY. Priged book, or else... 

ERIC. i By GALRY_ 

Shorts: 

ee FOUR-YEi,2 OLD BOY S.{VED BY. DOG 

In Gillespie, Pensylvania, a little 
mongrel dog was the toast of his neighbor 
hood last “iednesday for performing the 
greatest heroism of its kind - saving his 
master. gr 

The dog, Chubby, jumped into the fray 
when he saw his master, Jackie Strickler, 
l, being mauled by a larger dog. Chubby 
fought the dog until fanily members res= 
cued the child. Jackie is in fair con- 
dition at a hospital where attaches said 
one ear was torn off and a facial nerve 
paneer yee 

a4 aor 

:miadab se CUBAN: AIRLINE. ON. STRIKE 

Flights on the busy "Shuttle ar be= 
tween iidiami and Havana were held up for 
about two-and-a-half hours last Thursday . 
afternoon as Cuban airline workers staged 
a strike at Havana's Rancho Boyeros air- 
ports. 

steports were that the strike among 
ground service and other employees of Cue 
bana, the Cuban Affiliate of Pan american 
airways, progressed from a slowdorm to a 
sitdowm, and finally say brief street 
fighting flare in front of the company's 
downtown office, 

Normal service was resumed about ):30 
pem. out of hiami International airport 
after the strikers had ayreed to go back 
to their jobs ani submit their disputes 
with the company to Cuban labor depart- 
ment arbitration, 

During the strike, a riot broke out 
_in downtown Havana, according to the 
“United Press, as "Communist-16d striking 
employees" tried to storm airline head= 
quarters to force non-strikers to join 
them. 

At Rancho Boyeros, 60 workers were 
reportedly arrested by rural guaris for 

holding a meeting without previous 
authorization. They were later released 

- by order of Labor Linister Egardo Buttari. 
JARRHGHRRHASHAE 

YOU GaN iiaKE EASY MONEY 
BY WRITING FOR THE LOCAL 

» Callistte the book . 

SEE US FIRST FOR: 

Story Books, Mag 

Page 3 

Phone ge — San Nicoas 

ED . RACTUNATH 
pina f ay ENGRAVER 

GLASSES| GLASSES! ‘@LASSES! 

Port Glasses, “ine Glasses; Bols Glasses 
Beer Glasses, Lemonade Glasses, Etci Etc. 

To Eliminate Long waiting Periods and 
shipping Charges for Repair Vork, Avast 

e. OQ litte n-Lo-d4 

FiNNY'S SHOP 

JUST RECEIVED FROM CHINa: Jackets for men, 
ladies; also Table Cloths, Nesing Tables 

(sets); Chest Camphor. ~ 
arrow Shirts - White and Colored. 
Nylon Stockings. 
Souvenir Head Scarves (Different Colors = 
From Cuba). 

Molinard Perfume In Liquid and Pastes 
Northcool Suits, Sports Jackets For all 
Occasions. ; 

BiO: #tI> Ci ko Sa FLO 25 

JUST RECEIVED: From Hollend = Purol 
owder (2 sizes), Purol Ointment (2 sizes) 

Pupod Boas 

TOLLET SOaP$ : 
TOILET SOAP! 

TOILET SOP! 
COME IN .aND GET « C4KE OF S0O,P WITH THE 

FRLGRANCE OF YOUR CHOICE 

ARUBa POST 
- : 

Birthday Cards For Byerybody 
Graduation Cards - 

wes: JUST RECEIVED: 4 NeWassso 
ines, Ste 

School Bags For K Se 

? s 

bE of Pocket 

shonery, otc. 

* 

PSAk SRY 

Bra prietor Doyen, 

Dutch Pastries - Dutch Cookies 
Dutch Cakes 

Specials; SATUsDAYS: Butter Rolls 

and Raisinbread 
Located just EAST of J, Busebio Croes' 

ee 
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CRICKET + LOCAL 

ee man & StBUSTATIUS WIN ON ‘tet INNINGS. 

On Sunday: last B.G, "A" defeated Gre- 
nada at the Lago SportsPark. B. G. had 
batted first. and had scorced 104 runs. 

mainstay of the B.C, batting. He scorced 

41; Khan scorced 18 not out, and Comecho 

lle Althouch Butts at No. 3 did not 

réach double figures, it wes he.end Mat- 
thews who put on a 2nd wicket partnership 

of 35 runs. There was. one betsman run out 
and the other 9 wick>ts were taken by 

Holas 7 wks. for 48 runs, Mijeh 1 for 

and E. M. Geiry 1 for 27 runs. 

Grenad replied with the diseppointing 

total of 79 runs.  A.Perotte. SOC, and K. 

Perotte 22 were the only batsmen who made 
any appreciable scores; the highest score 

Q, 

De Souza captured 6 wickets for 26 runs, 

Mendes 2 for 19 and Butts 1 for 17 runs,~ 

The other two Grenade batsmen were run ou 

B.G. in.their 2nd inninzs -had succedds 

ed in scoring 72 runs for 4 wickets tefor 
the close of play. Smith was 64 not. out 

and Butts 20 not out. The successful bowl 

ers for Grenada were Gairy 2 wks for 24 
runs; Mirjeh 4 overs, 3 maidens, 7 runs, 

1 wicket; end Douglas 3 overs, 2 maidens 
1 run, 1 wicket. . 

Division "B” 

At the San Nicolaes Juniors field St. 
Bustatius scored a surprisinsly decisive 
victory over St. Vincent "Bb", when they 
bowled out their opponents for less than 

half of their own SCOrS, Batting first 
‘a total of 119 

rungs Bs 1 6 50, FP. Berkle 27, and 

V. Lopes 12 were the most, ovts banding 
scores, In ha effort to dismiss St. Sue 

statius, the Sie 
changés on & bowl 
were Anthony 4 W 

mcent captai ae: the 

Ss. The s cuccgaa 
fiekets for 34 runs; ce 4 

Kenzie 3 for 11, Beevers 1 for 10, Gol 
1 for 10, and Clarke.1 for 10 runs. | 

St. Vincent in their turn at the 
were all dismissed for a total of 41 pms. 

Their best individual scores were Collis 

“12 uns, 
Chiefly responsible for the St, Vincent 

collapse wes the outstending Statia bowler 
Dosset who in less than 3 overs (15 balls 

Opening batsman Metthews wes as usual the |/ 

after these was 9 runs. Bowling for b. G. [ 

Sayers 8, and Mackengie. 7 not out! 

—————— ——————— = 

to be exact) captured 6 wickets for 5 runs 

in his 1st. over he took 3 wickets, in his 
2nd over @ wickets,-end in his Srd over 1 

wicket. The other suecessful bowlers were 

Be Bennet | 2. for, As peur a: sere @ wks 

for 17 runs, ae ee 

i ACA AL AL LOOT 

We would here like to render our thanks 
to the persons responsible for recording 
the scores of these two matches, The up-= 
to-date manner in which the scoreebook was. 

used made it easily possible to follow 
every detail of both games. We ask for the 
continued cooperation of all. so concerned. 

kK a 9K OK 2K KK oo a a OK OE 

SOFTBALL: 

LiGO HEIGHTS SOFTBALL COMPETITION — 

TO BEGIN MaY 24°. 

fT’ ¢ Lago Heights Softball Competition 

‘will begin under the lights at the Lago 

Heights Sports Field on May 24, 1949. 

Nightly teams. maybe. seen hard at prac- 

tice at Lago Heights getting ready for 

“the competitions.This is the first island- 

wide softball’ competition to be Leet. 

under the lights in aruba, 

_ The following teams are 20 Bes to 

take part: Babe Ruth, Ceribe, Lago Colony, 

C.%.0., aruba Juniors, Bicho Malo, Los »* 

Tigres, Lago Heights, Hollandia and Dodgers 

Games are expected to be played three 

nights ver week (Tuesday, Wednesday end 
Friday). 

Z Fe a 

KRALSP. BIDS. ASP PRG: 

Taek Kramer and other members of his 

touring pro troupe have entered the world ‘ 

professional championships schedukd to take 

place from May. 30 to June 4 at the Wembley 

‘Stadium. 
The U.S. tennis star has earned over 

*100 ,600 since he turned pro approx, l~ 1/2 

a aco and lesa haul another “2000 in 

London, | 
A cash, prize of 2000 will go'to the 

winner of the singles title, Kramer may 

well walk off with this handsome sum andy 

to boot, may cash in on part of the 

doublest cash. 



SPORTS TOURNAMENT SWRINAM = ARUBA 

Basketball; 

~—Fridéy night last, the visiting Aruba 
team met the Club "Spes Petriae" (Surinam) 
and were again sent home defeated, At the 
end the scoreboard showed €0 for Spes end 
1é for the Quests. On Sunday night the 
last match was played and again vas won by 
the hosts 50-33, After the match a trophy 
was presented. to Sparta. The symbol is a 
ball carved out of Surinam bias | Sia 

Football: 
In what is dubbed "the revanchs" in 

Surinam, the Sur. "National" teom came out 
Sunday afternoon to pley and trounce the 
Aruba XI to the tune of 6=1 Sy 

In 1946 Aruba was victor over Surinam 
by a slightly larger marcin (&-1) and the 
Surinamers were out to reray. 

Aruba's main difficulty wes the heavy - 
field they played on as a result of the 
rain that fell during the day. It is al- 
most impossivle to play the short-passing 
system on’ such a field and the Surinamers, 
who are accustomed to tho showers kert the 
game wide open, 

This created much confusion in the de= 
fending lines of Arvba- with the net result’ 
that they were completely out-played, 

It is said thet™Aruta was fortunate to 
lose by this margin only, 

After the match the acting governor of 
Surinam addressed the players and presente 
the cups to the victorious homesters,. 

One cup was donated by the “Amstel Beer 
| 8rowery" end the other by the New First 
| fetherlands Insurance Bank", 

The governor stressed the point that a 
nset of this naturé is of more significance 

chan it would appear at a superficial 
elence. It is not only a sports-me2ting, 
out also a chain that draws the territories 
sloser to one another, 

Last Tuesday Aruba plsyéed its last mate 
arainst a team frém Motnzo (bauxite dis- 
trict). The guests emerged as victors to 
the tune of 3-1, 
Tennis: 

In -a-ments pasties Héenriquez and Ponse 
(Aruba) defeated v/a Schroeff and Taiin-A- 
Diie 6-1; 6-2, This was. last Monday. . _ 

On the same dey Henriqusz pleyed Ttin- 
A-Djie in a men's single-and lost against. 
she Surinamer, 

READ YOUN SPORTSUIS 
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BOXING SHORTS 
Ezvard Cher 's s to trainine camp 

Ezverd ‘charles will open his boxing 
camp on Hay 20, to get in shane for his. 

title scray against Jersey Joe Yalcott on 
June 22, 

-The fight will be staged in Chicaco by 
promotor Joe Louis, The site of Charles! 

treining camp will he Momence, T11l,, and 
the International Boxing Club anticipates 
good business from the fans "Borne uv!" to 

sec Bzzie work-out,’ 
Two buses will leave daily from Chicago 

to Womence for this purpose, 

_ Lesnevich Tined 

‘puring the week ex light heavyweight 

champion of the world, Gus Lesnevich and 

his manager were fined 4200 by the Cincin= 
nati Boxing Commission for failing to post 

“29500. weight forfeit by May 1. 

The money was to’ be posted es a guaran- 

tee that Gus will meet the 175 pounds: 
limit for his ti fight with Joey 
Maxim on May 22. 
“This fight will be a title bout for the 

AMERICAN light heavy crown and not for the 

WORLD title as some local fans seem to 

think, 

La. Motta - De John to fight Wednesday 

Come Wednesday, May 18; Jake La Motte 
of the-Bronx and Joey De John of Syracuse, 
both jfiddleweisht contenders, will enter 
the arena at the State Tair Coliseum for 

a 10-rounds scrap. . 

LOCAL BOXING 

During the past week, LOCAL receive 
ed news from promotor Rombhey that things 
will soon start moving aes at the 
Swingsters Square Carden,” 

Alrthdy.a very intere 
the: making, with the tet! 
at June 11 or June 18, 

In our issue of Hay a, ‘we hope to have 
more details on this card, so watch these 
columns, 

:: card is in 
ve date set 

be IN "THE LocAL" 

7 



World News: SOUTH AFRICA REPUBLICAN 
Following close on the recent Common- 

wealth talks which recognized India as an 
independent Republic within the Common- 
wealth, another Dominion moves nearer to 
assuming the same role. 

Nationalist speakers of the South Afric 
Parliament and the Nationalist Premier Dra 
Malan declared that South Africa would nav 
go forward to follow India's example. Re~ 
publican status would best express South 
African aspirations. South Africa, howeve 
would not sever her ties with the Common- 
wealth which had now been brought up to 
date. 

Se ee a ea ee Et es 

--J,e0 Berlinski, Proprietor 

TABLE LAUPS 

AND 

FLOOR’ LAMPS 

IN VARTOUS SHADES AND DUSTCNS 

DAVIS BROTHERS 

Just Pay a Visit to the POPULAR TiILORS 
They have got the METHOD Of FITTING you 
RIGHT in aNY KIND OF MATERIAL. You will 
appreciate their Fit, Whether it be 

BRITAIN REINFORCES HONG KONG GARRISON 

British reinforcements sailed this week 
from the United Kingdom in the first of a 
series of troop movements to reinforce the 
garrison of the British colony of Hong K 

The military, naval and air forces of. 
the colony are being strengthened to meet |. 
any possible threat of invasion. The Brit 
ish naval force in the area is being now 
strengthened by an additional cruiser. If|p-izy you MY HAVE « FRESH SUPPLY OF necessary, an aircraft carrier will be des+ 
patched to join in the defence of the isl=|p, +: ched Bread - Whole Wheat, Cracked 
and. . : AGS . Wheat and Rye. 

Meanwhile work on new airstrips is be 
rushed to completion, following defence : 
talks between military and naval commander 
in the Far East. 

P.LM BEL.CH, SERGE, BROWN or GREY 
NB. You Cm also Have Your Clothing 

EXPERTLY DRY CLEANED & PRESSED! 

Ra Lab: 0.0 oak BRAY 

a LS 0O 

Custard Pie, apple Pie, Pear Pie, Lemon 
Pie, Pineapple Pie and Cherry Pie 

ISRAEL ADMITTED TO U.N. 

The Jewish Palestine state of Israel PERSEVERANCE STORE 
was admitted on Wednesday last as a full vee ., |NEW .RRIVILS in Lediés' Clothing: Dresses 
member of the U.N.O. The Political Commit Panties, Brassieres, Slips, Singlets, etc. 
tee approved her application by a majority FOR MEN we have the "Hard-to-get" 

vote with some abstentions. 4RROW Shirts; also Tropical Suits, Dress 
Arab members of U.N.0. staged a walkout Pents, Working Pants, Shoes, Socks, Hats, 

protest against Israel's admission. . The 6to., Stes, ett. new member was represented by her Foreign Everything Priced Cheap! 
Secretary, iir. Mose Shertok,. 

VISIT US AND SAVE MONEY .ND TIME! 
MINERS STRIKE IN ENGLAND 

WEST INDi..N RUM SHOP 
The Best Place To Buy Your Liquors! 

all Kinds of Liguors: 

The workers of the last working mine 

in Lancashire b strike last Tuesday 
it was reported from London, 

With the calling of this strike, a 
total of 50,000 miners are on strike, 
covering all of the 65 mines in this area SCOTCH WHISKEY BRaNDY RUM 

VERMOUTH BOLS GIN 
W PR PRINCTSS MARGART? VISITS TI POPT PONCHE CREM WINES ETC. 

Pay Us « Visit and See! 
JoJ. Martijn Proprietor 

Rodgerstrast No. 4 

On Tuesday afternoon Ast, princess 

Margaret Rose of @neland visited u.H. the 
POPE. 

< eT —— te — = 



Visit your Firma John G. Eman 
“ELECTRA” STORE To ses 

the Easy Ironer which has been 
selected as third prize for the 

American Legion Lottery which 
will be run July 4 1949. 

Send 
a. 

tub, © clothes in e 

Every wel run house in Aruba 
should already have an Easy 
Washing Machine. 
Now the American Legion is 
showing the way to complete 
that other hard part of a wo- 
man’s work by making ironing 
easy With an Hasy loner. 

Exclusive Distributors Figeama JOHN CG. EMAN 

Showreens “ELECTRA” Oranjestad and San Nicholas. 



“WE SALUTE: THE AMERL 
“CAN LEGION ARUBA: ESSO 

POST NOL 

Those men of action and high 
y & © ideas, who have learned only 

“in ‘|. to expect ‘and accept the best; 
S3 || have chosen nothing but the 

best; for their American Legion __ 
Building Fund~ Lottery. which 
‘will be run off on the Fourth of 
July in the Lago Colony. 

Bil And you can now win 
HH An Easy Ironer the easy 

at Way with your Legion 
= ‘Ticket 

It is: ‘admirable with ADMIRAL 1 ie 
| And you can zlso win a fine hi 

I} 

H ITS EASY with EASY > 
: 

; 
: 
: 

: 

i a me 
| 

lt iia el a 

ee iG 
= me 

=== =F 4 

; I) 

mh hit 
ti 8 h init ‘| 

Admiral Console Radio-phono- = ° f i Ht oe ‘i i 
PH graph at the same lottery. | if : et i mt aN il 

: Bt Hi ( i it il! i : | 

I ‘ht hil i 
rh i f i ‘ Magli A i itil 

a an ie ‘i Ve 

Tickets. will g9 on sale about i iii in 
b Tl June first, but “you can visit ii 
| the ’Electra” Stores now for 
| a demonstration on these high 

f 

qualty. prizes. - 

Radio-Phonograph 
Console 7A1 ‘ 

aera 

| * 5 bands—1 standard (560-170m.) and 4 short - 

wave (136-13m.) SPREAD bands. : 

* Admiral automatic record changer with famous 

“Miracle” tone arm, 

* Big 10 inch speaker of: advanced design. 

+ 
* Handsome mahogany cabinet of superb atyiing: | con- 

Admiral . structed by master- craftsmen. 

| 

- 

| “FIRMA. JOHN G. EMAN 



ONE weet AND THe ALL 
Grenada: ESCAPED CONVICT RECAPTURED 

. After evading a police hunt for three 
weeks, Isaiah Charles, an escaped prison- 
er, was recaptured last week. 

Charles had been sentenced at the re- 
cent Assizes to five years in prison for 
highway robbery with violence, but made 
his escape while a patient at the Colony - | 
Hospital. 

Despite keen police search and a poste 
reward of $100, Charles remained at large 

Reeapture last week came when Charles 
and & companion, Elred Vincent by name, 
asked for a night's lodging at a house in 
Grenville, on the pretext that their car 
had broken down. r 

Something in their conversation arouse 
suspicion in the minds of the owmers of 
the house, and when the travellers had 
fallen asleep the matter was reported to 
the police. It was a rude wakening for 
them when they were roused by the law. 

Vincent has been held in custody, charg) 
ed with aiding in the escape. 

Wi WISH TO ANNOUNCE 

To All Our Friends & Customers .. 
That Within the Next 5 or 6 Days 

THé STORE wILL BE REMOVED TO THE STREET 
BACK OF TAPPIN'S ART STUDIO 

Where the Usual Fine Service Will Remain 
Just Look for the Sign 

OON’ B - s&e; SA TFT 

‘And the Usual Music Sounds! 

"JOE SPELLEN 
_lailoring & Dry Cleaning Shop | 

It's not at all so very far, 
It's very close to "Hollywood" Bart 
So drop in any time today, 
To Spellen's Tailor Shop and Say: 
"I want a suit made to my taste, 
Without a bit of material waste." 
Joe Spelien, rest assured, dear man, 
Will do the job as no other can} 

VELD STORES Barbados: § HIGH HANDED ACTION Onan jestad San Nicolas 
Attitude of the acting Commissioner of Deh't Forget Our Famous Brands of Whiskey 

Police, Major Holmes-a-Court, came in for R ROYAL BLEND 
some criticism in the House of Assembly 
last week, and caused a directive from the 
Acting Governor. 

A number of men from the rural parish 
of St. Fhilip had applied for jobs in the 
Police Force, but were informed by the 
acting commissioner that no epplications 
from that parish would be considered until 
aman from that parish, wanted since last 
year on a charge of murder and still at 
large, was apprehended. 

The matter was aired in the House, and 
after investigation proved the complaints 
to be true, the acting Governor directed 
thet the applications in question be re-. 
considered without prejudice. 

«And Many, Many Others 

Dutch Gin - Cap-Corse =- Wines - Liquers! 
immech Ci gare -;.35 seas a eeeke Dutch Cigars 

Abonee - Amsterdamsche Bank - 
v/h Spaarn & Bertram 

|_—_—. 

UNION STORE 

Just Received: WINTERCOOL" SUITS 

In 

Different Shades & All Sizes } 

DROP IN AND G&T YOURS 
& 

BE SATISFIED! ANOTHER STEP FORWARD FOR LABOR GS 

The House of Assembly last weel: passed 
. Bill whereby all workers in any category 
‘ill receive two weeks holiday annually 
vith pay. 

Although many industries and firms al- 
eady have this rule, yet certain classes 
f workers, including busmen, private 
thauffeurs, assistants in small shops and 
lomestics were outside the category. The 
rivilege will now be.enjoyed by all clas- 
jes, including casual employees. 

MILK } 

PASTEURIZED 

& 

-HOMOGENIZED 3. 

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR 

Phone No. 506k me Sas iicolas 
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OBITUARY 
PEARL OF THE ORTANT 

HAMILTON ELGIN 
The death occurred at his home on the IN 

America's Finest Watches French side of St.Martin, of Joseph Em- 
manuel Richardson, former Muncinel Secrete 

ary. He was 75, 

Born October 17, 1874, he started em- 
ployment as a clerk in 1893, and in 1898 

was appointed municipal secretary, which 
office he held until 1948 when he resigned 

During his career, he also served es Hars 
bour Master, Interpretor of the Courts, an 
several other fields of a responsitle neture 

; During the first “orld War he was as- 

Signed the duty of war reporter, and also 
as a legal adviser vo the entire populatio 
of his country. His laudable performance 
merited him two decorations, Colonial Orde 

in 1945 and lately, The Order of the 

League of Honour of France, 
Left to mourn their irreparable loss 

are his wife and fourteen children most of 

whom hold very responsible posts with thei 

government; two daughters are highly rrade 
teachers in Guadeloupe, while a son holds 
the responsibility of Administrator of a 

province in French West Africa, 

A son, recently residing in Aruba, will 
leave to join the rest of the family on . 
Friday. Officers and members of the French 
Windward Island \velfare Association have 

sent a letter of condolence to the bereave 

SAHARA 

Swissemade - World's Best Time Pieces 
INTERNATIONAL SCHAFFHAUSEN . 

GERARD PERREGAUX - DOXA = ROT ukY 

NO‘? AVAILABLE IN 

THE VERY LATEST STYL33 AND. DESIGNS 
a i es 

JUST OPENED 

BUCHS B Bak ahO npST. JRA IT 

Grenswe ae to the Gate) 

Cold Drinks, Beer, Thiskeysodas, Jum 

cokes, ' “ines and Many Other Drinks» 

Drop in and Have A Good iMeal prepared by 

A PahOUS Cook. After That Relax, Jeaited a 

Drink and Listen to GOOD iusic. 

st ph ie eee 

Oranjestad San Nicolas 

We have again received a large quantity 
sof 6 -"8 = and 10 Cu. Ft. G E. Refrig= 
enators - 7 

STANDARD AND. DELUXE 
Models At iteduced Prizes 

SHE US BEFOLE YOU BUY YOUR NEW. REFRIGERA= 

TOR, 
. “TiGO 

VELDo $-T.0-RE'S 

POPULAR GRENADIAN “EDS 

ir. Oswald Stroude of Plant Warehouse 
was married to j/iss anna Simon of the 

Lazo Hospital on .pril 23 at the St. 
Theresa Church, San ilicolas. A reception 
was held at the bride's home and was at- 

tended by many friends and relatives. 
On this occasion the dishes were pre- 

pared and served by iir. Svans Oxley, re- 
cently qualified dietition of Lago Hospi- 
tal. 

Following on a few toasts to the coupl 
health, they departed for Curacao to 
spend their honeymoon. 

The Local joins in wishing Mir. and 
irs. Stroude a happy and successful. marri 

aZSe 

New Assortment of Verkades Biscuits, Li- 

mieur, Bonbons. 
AL Kinds of Vegetables from»Holland 

Chocolate Paste, 
All flavors of candies from U.S... and 

Holland, Fruits, Vegetables, Cold Cuts, 

ete. 
FOR BatTSR FOOD SUPPLIES 

's SEZ VELD STORES = ORANJSSTAD & SAN NICOL. 

SUNSHIN 2 STORE 

JUST RECHIVED: A Beautiful assortment of 
Baby cribs with inner spring mattress to 

match. 
Also a new assortment of furniture such 
as Living Room Sets, Dining Room Sets, 
Bedroom Sets made out of baple. Finest 

eraftsmanship of the U.S.s. and very pop= 

ular prices. 
DHOF IN AND SEH FOR YOURSELF 

JEEHEHARHEARE 

EAC CHECKS “ITH GOVESNLENT 

From authoritative sources it is learn 
‘ that members of the BAC have approached 
government regarding their recent walk- 
oute ilore details will be etaehegse at 
a later date. - 



LAGO HEIGHTS ACTIVITIES: 

BINGO 

Tonight the Lazo Club will stage a 
Bingo Party for its members and associate 

members and guest members holding cards. 

The games will begin at 8:00 F. M. 
Included among the several attractive 

and valuable prizes which will go to make 
this one of the best and most interest- 

Bingo parties in months are;:- A Norge 
Refrigerator valued at Fls.560,0U; A 
RCA Combination Console, Fls.600.00, One 

Dinette = Porcelain and Chromium Fls.357. 
a Porch sitting chair, Fls,100.; also 
radios, electric lamps, Silver sets, Cof- 
fse percolators, stc, etc. 

HAMILTON ELGIN 
America's Finest Watches 

Swiss=made - jforld's Best Time Pieces 

INTERNATIONAL SCHAFFHAUSEN 

GERARD PERREGAUX = DOXA e ROTSRY 

NOW AVAILABLE IN 

THE VE:Y LATEST STYLES AND DESIGNS 

JUST OPENED 
BUCHE BAR AND RESTAURANT 

Grensweg (Next to the Gate) 

Cold Drinks, Beer, Whiskeysodas, Rum- 
Cokes, Wines and Many other drinks. 

Drop in and Have A Good Meal prepared by 

A FAMOUS Cook, After that, relax, Have 
a Drink and listen to GOOD Music, 

LITERARY SUB-COMMITTEE 

News.from the Lago Heights Advisory 
Committee reveals that in addition to the 
Sports meeting for members and associate 

members of the Lago Club, scheduled for 
June &, 1949, a new sub-committee will be 
set up which will sponsor Literary acti- 
vities, i.e., concerts, lectures, debates 

educational films, etc. 
If this proposed sub-cormittee is set 

up and should function properly, Lago 
Heights may expect a decided change for 
the bether in its social set-up. One of 

the first functions expected of the new 

sub-committee will be the sponsoring of | 

amateur shows for toth kiddies and adults 

of Lago Heights and a possible show for 

| December this year. . [ 

Se RR KK 

Oranjestad; San Nicolsass 

We have again received a large cuantity 
offi 6 —- 8 «.and.10-cusft, Gs 8. 

. REFRIGERATORS 
Standard ‘and DeLuxe models at reduced 

prices, See us before you buy your 

NEW REFRIGERATOR 
WIMCO WIMCO 

VELD STORES 

Oranjestad San Nicolaas 

” 1666 + rpeties o<FUORE pad’ genase SORE 
New assortment Verkades Biscuits = Liquers, 

Bonbons, All Kind VEGETABLES from Holland 

GHOCOLATE PASTE = All tastes of CANDIES - 

From U. S. A. and Holland, FRUITS COLD 
CUTS VEGETABLES etc. 

FOR BETTER FOOD SUPPLIES: SEE 

WEDDING BELLS 
Quitting the ranks of bachelors on 

Thursday last for those of bunsci.cts was 
long time bachelor Mr, "Sisk" 3itito. He 
wat marricd at the St. Theresa Roman 

, fCavholic Chucch to Miss Acriude:l of Lego 
Heizuta. Pollowing the weddiug ceremony 
the newly wed together with their guests 
repaired to the home cf the biide’s Parent 

ot Lago Heights where the occasicn was 

fittingly celebrated. 
The Saturday preceding the wedding old 

pals df Dick gathered at the home of Mr. 
end Mrs. C.R.a. Bishoo where he was en- 
tained to a Stag Party. Bedroom Sets made out of Maple. Finest 

The Local taxes this opportunity of reftsmanship of the U.S. A. and very 
extending the very best wishes te Mr. and | populer prices. 

Mrs. Sibilo. DRUP IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
JR oR RK SS 

SUNSHINE STORE 

JUST RECEIVED: A Beautiful assortment of 

Baby Cribs with inner spring mattress to 
match, 

Also a.new assortment of furniture such 

as living Room Sets, Dining Room Sets, 



ENSTANENT IT 6 
CRICKET AS I H.VE SEEN IT 

“(By: Observer) 

In 1932 a representative team from 

Curacao came to play a series of matches 
in Aruba. 

penses in connection with the visiting 

cent, a team capteined by Mr. C. Sharpe, 
end enother captained by Mr. Binghap. 

team; players were picked from the follow4 PHILLIPSBURG ALWAYS! 
ing Clubs: Eagle, West Indien, St. Vin- | a: re a 

Curaceo remeined for two weeks and won ali 

the matches played against individual 
clubs, but drew the. Test Match... In the 

drawine of this match, special mention 
should be made of the outstanding per- 
formances. of Messrs. Allen and Celder, 

whose excellent betting held the match 

gto a draw, The first century of the tour 
was made by Weekes of Curecaoe However, 
“it was regrettable to note that there was 
a decided slump in cricket immediately 
following the tour; nevertheless friendly 

metches were continued in Oran rjestad. at 

the Eagle against teams from San Nicoles. § 
In 1933 cricket appeared to be coming 

back into its owm-and a very exciting 
match was witnessed between West Indian 
C.C. and St. Vineent C.C.; this ended in 
@ one-run victory for West Indien C.C. 
Shortly following this exciting match it 
was quite noticeable thet cricket had 
ceased being e gentlemen's seme, snd re- 
sultingly several promising tesms broke 
up and ceased functioning. Cricket de- 
generated inte an undeclared war between 

teams. 

For the occasion each Club con- 

tributed Fls.187.50 to defray expenses ex- 

Orenjestad 

| OeMLCAL 

Wilhelminastraet 

= BAR 

en a Nigolas 

For The Best in: 

DRINKS And NIERTAINMENT « 
Latest Boxing News 

The Trinided Guerdian 

SAN NICOLAS 

ee 

San Nicolas 

The Long Expected Assortment Of Ladies! 

_ 
Gents' and Children's Shoes Have Arrived 

and priced very cheap. 

DROP IN AND SELECT YOURS 

For Proper attention To 
Your Eyes 

VISIT OUR ACCKEDITED OPTICIAN 

At Your Service In Our Store oot 

Tht Noon 

Tiil 6:00 

THURSDAY 5 ae Ream 8:30 AM 

1:30 PR 

SPRITZER & FUHRMANN 
DEPARTMENT 

ee eae eentine 

LO'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
Oranjestad 

The House Of Quality & Punctuality 

In 1936 Mr. Glull Elves of Grenada made No Job Is Too SMALL Or Too BIG For Us To 
en attempt at resusicating the game by 

promoting livelier and more friendly 
cricket matches. The first match result- 
ing from his efforts was one against 
Melbourne C. C. and played behind the 
present Apostolic Church because by this 
time San Nicolas had grown up considerably; = 

tol TENTIONS therefore, all previous playing fields 
were occupied with houses. 
ture of this match was thet for the first 
time in the history of Aruba cricket two 
left handers opened an innings - the two 

individuals were Messrs. Kalloo and 
Viapree. After this match a decided ef- 

fort was made by neerly every cricketer 
on the island to revive interest in the 

FAME es : 

RS SS ee ot: 

A notable fea~ 

Hendle - Pay Us A Visit And Be Convinced} 

ALL WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED BY OUR 

EXPERLENCED AND EXPERT WORKMEN 

Lo Kone Tai, Prop. 

“APTENTION! ATTENTIONS 

Opened From April 23 a New Store in van 
Rensenlear Straat, near Holandia Hotel - 

San Nicolas with a beautiful selection of: 
Ladies' Dressés, Children's Dresses 
Slips, Petticoats, Gowns, Shoes. 
Latest Style in arrow Shirts, Ties, 

Wallets, ete., etc. Scott Radios. 
DROP IN AT ANY TIME SND WE WILL BE GLAD TO 
SERVE YOU. 
| J. TRAPPENBERG 



CRICKET AS I HAVE SEEN IT (From Page 10) 

A good deal of time and energy was spen 
reorganizing cricket, and during this time 
the Aruba Cricket Association was started 

comprising of Messrs. Brereton, Elias, 
Viapree, Allen, West, Hillman, Mitchell, 
Meccoo, Eleezar and Bingbap. a competi- 
tion was started for a Cup donated by the 
Chesterfield establishment. One notable 
feature of the competition was the entry 
of a team comprising of Surinemers who 
performed creditably, Playing for Surinam 
were such stalwarts as Messrs. Nassy and 

Lashley. The matches were pleyed on the 

deMi.2’. grounds and Melbourne under the 
Captaincy of Hillmen won the trophye 

Cont'd next week. 
Petro Loco et eS 

Wit and Humor Now and Then| 
“ear Teacher," wrote ean indignant mother, 
"You must not whack Tommy. He is a deli- 

cate child and isn't used to it. We never 
hit him at home except in self-defense. 

FAR a A KR 

Teacher (in history class): "Johnny, for 
what was Louis XIV chiefly responsible? 
Johnny (positively): "Louis XV, ma'am." 

BRIO RIK 

“Why was Solomon the wisest man in the 
world?" 
“Because he had so many wives to advise 
him." 

Je IKK 

"Hey? Where yer going? Don't you know this | 
is a one-way street?" the angry officer 
bawled ° 

"Vell, vat's the matter with you + ain't I 
only going one way?" answered Abie. 

Te CeCe er eres 

Teny (learning the business): "Padder, der 
is & customer in de store vat vants to 
know if dose all vool, inshrinkeble shoits 

vil shrink." 
Fadder: "Does it fit him?" 

} Izzy: "No, it iz-too large," 
Te Ader’ "Yell, den dey'll shrink." | 

sii laadadiediaiadidell 

Husbend: "I suppose you only married me 
} because I had a little moneys" 
Wie; "Paul, thet's unfair. 
have merried you if you'd’ 
much," 

You know I'd 

head twice as 

3K 2K 3k 26 6 ok EB Ok 

"You deceived me before I married you, You Pictures In fremes, 
told me you were well off." . 

"So I was - but I didn't know 8 

et EC. 

ae 

c ENTRAL 

JUST RECEIVED: 

Boldoot Productse 
also 

"Pertussin" - Children's cough mixture 
Blood Purifier bee 
FOR COLDS: BECKLE'S SYRUP, ROPERTS 

SYRUP, CODOL SIATURES aND VITARUB 

SPECIAL SALb! SPECIAL SaLE! 

OUR MAYFalR WASHING MACHINES ARB DRaSTI- 

CaLLY REDUCED. 

COME 43ND GET YOURS WHILE THEY Lists! 

a 

The House Of Fine Meat Preducts 

Pork Chops Per Pourid eeese- 
Pork Legs " “ 
Liver . 

Tenderloin 

Bacon 

° eeecosesecen- 

" 

" 

Ounce. eeoereseseds 

4 Presh Pork Sausages Daily € Fl.l. 20/Pound 

NICOLAS SN 

We Have « Large Stock Of Books Of Distinc- 

tion, Magazines and Newspapers. Subscrip- 

tions accptcd For Magazines and ‘lewspapers. 

For artists We Stock an Assorted Supply 

Of Paints, Brushes, Etc., Ktc. 
: > 

DROP IN .ND MARE YOUR SELECTION 

GI re Dor ae 
———— 

~ Us First For Your Baby Needs -. 

Embroidery, Rick-Rack, Ribbons, Trimmings, 

Nylons, Knitting Wool, 

Etec. ecco reer ere nnerosevrseresesesece® Bice 

POs: EVERYONE THERE'S «a GIFT IN THB GIFT SHOP 



abd )IRNT GaSe eRe Win et eee ame aad) |  URRRULY Sean tom cee 

Pot LAT: Seek Ore G MARIA FINKUS 

A Dozen Good Heasons’ Why a 
Everybody “ants A we 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF: 

v 
CaLorte STOVE ‘KAYSER ~- RAYON - NYLON 

Flavor Savor - Safer Dual Burners » UNDERWEAR 
"VERI" Clean Broiler uA 
Seamless Porcelain Enameled Oven AND TC INCREASE OUR VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT 
Automatic Oven Control OF TRIMMINGS AND NOTIONS WE HAVE RECEIVED 
One-Piece Porcelain Burner Box SUCH HARD-TO-GET ITEMS AS: 

and Burner Rest rE 
‘Caloric" Telechron "Self-starting" SAFETY PINS, HOOKS AND EYES, 

Clock 
Seamless Porcelain Enaneled: Service THIMBLES, SNAPFASTENERS AND 

Compartment : ; 
Hold-heat Oven Door * SCORES OF OTHER ITEMS 
Patented Soft Aetion Oven or: Spring : 
Fluorescent Top Light; Porcelain goers 

__tmaneled | _ £0 MAKE SURE YOU'LL FIND Entire Front Frame One Fiece; Poreel- WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
ain Enameled : 

12)Easiest Range in*amerie¢a to Keep Clean "PAY 

---000-== 

ONLY "CALORIC" HAS ALL THESE FEATUSS “MARIA PINKUS! STORE A VISIT $ 
SQ DROP IN AND GET YouRS! pete ' 

=armpyiOweas MARIA PINKS <*> 2" STORE 

LAGO CLUB ACTIVITIES FOR SALB: FRESH EGGS Dailye Also 
QUNG NEW HAMPSHIRE FULLE’ n Hi SATURDAY 1th. Bs ee P, iis "BT N Gon YOUNG = HAMPSSLE E FULLETS from igh : 

MSERS © LO OCOTATE 1 Ei : Production Egr Strainw, Price Flss 3.00 

oe st Age teat HOOIBERG POULTRY PARM, Santa Cruz SUNDAY 6209 Poi. MOUTLAW OF STAMPEDE: PaSS4 Wa ee ee te 
“wydonnny Mack Brown FOR SALE 

8200 Le. "HOPRCOITNG" w/Lana Turner, | 3 pR, LIVIEG KOO DRAEES: " PR MATORTHG 
aye Sark Gable, anne Baxter DRAPES. & BEDSFRZADS; voran's bowling shoes 
sONDAY ' GREEN BRGL'G w/Douglas Fai re Size 62 = man’s bowling shoes 73 woman! s 

2. banks, Jr. & Joan Bennett | cloth ine size 12; man's clothing, size TWLSDAY "JUKE: BOX JENNY" w/Ken iurray | 36. Fackard jalopy. Col. Bung.539. Ph.2141 
> Harriet Hilliard FOR SALE: ZENITH Console - 10 Tubes 

WEDNESDAY 9: OO Plies “ORCHESTRAL SDANCEY" PEM ON NATTONA “= 10 Tubes 
PRD tors irae We aa aie ee 

1US Le by DANT aL Sy AN LOS & EIS CON. JUNTO Both in A- -l Condition. Apply Daily: 

FOR LEwBERS & ASSOOT: ATED i Ly. ip se ONLY. er di romy" - Le ko) Heights: #916 = 

Admission, Fls. 2.50 per rson, CO: FOR SALE: 1940 PLYMOUTH Coupe 
EARLY, IT: ‘ALL BE ORG DED! in A-1 Condition 
THURSDAY "THE HARYY GIRLS" w/Judy Gar Apply: C.» Joachim, LEBQ #8-11, Phone 610 ao & John Hodiak FOR SALE: 1930 PACKARD 
FRIDAY "SNAFU" w/Robert Bencheley & Apply A.B. Campbell - L,H. Bung. #704 . o er te 1 Nanette Parks FOR SALE _16-FT + BOAT. > Apply: SATUIMAY 21ST "TH: CORONER CREEK" i 

eae oh noe nae ge: eee Leuiese, oe 

4-Door Sedan. Reasonably Priced. : TRNALENT! BOaiD TOURNAMENT : Wi. Le Baker, Col. Bung. 77511 6: 00 Pits "WHIRLWIND RAIDERS" w Charles 

. sparrett. 
8:00 PY ME ASTER FARADE" w/Fred hata ce 

& Judy Garland * 

SUNDAY 22ND, 10:30 ai "INTER CLUB SHUFF i FOR SAE; 1948 KINGSWAY. DODGE 

hiss Soe Re Be i - LH. Bung. $923 


